
Convention Rules  
 
 1.  All Convention Sessions are mandatory --- please be on time.  
 
 2.  All delegates must wear Celebration WRISTBANDS at all times.  Anyone who tampers with or takes          
       their wristband off will be charged a $10.00 fee to replace your wristband.  The only way you may get        
       another wristband is to have the old one in hand.  
 
3.  All youth delegates are required to have a Parental Permission and medical release form on file and           
       must be signed by a legal guardian and NOTARIZED.  Each adult is required to turn in a Medical Form. 
 
 4.  Only registered Celebration delegates will be allowed into the conference center.  
 
 5.   In case of illness, notify your head adult advisor. There will be a nurse on duty for consulting situations.  
 
 6.   Delegates should wear Sunday dress for Mass on Sunday.     
 
 7.   A 12:00am curfew will be in effect on both Friday and Saturday night.  
 
 8.   The swimming pool and BALCONIES, at the hotel are OFF LIMITS.  
 
9.  Any damages done to hotel rooms are the responsibility of the parish delegates.  Please use check-in -      
      check out sheets provided in the convention registration packet.  
 
10.  The  Quality Inn and Conference Center is a SMOKE FREE facility.  
 
11.  No youth will be allowed to leave the convention center area without being accompanied by an adult        
                advisor.  
12.  No video cameras will be allowed in the convention center or the hotel.  
 
13. Parishes are responsible for their Celebration banners and displays.  When you leave on Sunday               
        please make sure you do not leave them at the convention center.  
14.  No standing on chairs or saving seats.  The Celebration is a first come first seated event.  
 

Hotel Rules  
1.   Delegates are responsible for any damage in hotel/motel room/properties. 

2.   Please be sure to lock your door when the room is left unattended.  

3.   When there are boys and girls visiting each others rooms, the curtains and doors must be kept fully open. 

   

4.  No practical pranks that may cause damage to hotel properties or especially someone else.  NO                 

      SHAVING CREAM, WATER GUNS, VIDEO CAMERAS are allowed at the hotel.  

5.  You must wear shoes at all times.   

6.  Do not open your door for anyone in the middle of the night unless you know for sure who that person is.  

7.  Anyone walking around the hotel, late at night, without a convention badge or proper identification will be    

     asked to leave.  

8.  Phones will be shut off to outside calling, but you may call from room to room.  

9.  You will be eating lunch in your rooms on Saturday.  Please do not make a mess.  

 


